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Track Stars Appearing Here
r Hjckey Is Pleased With First

Practice; Needs More Flankers
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Warm Weather Shirf
stringer, regular halfback Bob was given plenty of. defensive"Pretty good, considering it

was the squad's sixth practice work to round mm out as a
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varsity man. Dunham, a great
kicker as well as runner, starred
on the freshman team two years

'ago. .
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was Coach Jim . Hickey 's com-
ment on North Carolina's first
all-o- ut football scrimmage after
he and his staff studied movies
over the weekend. 80 Participants

Approximately 80 candidates
are drilling and Hickey and hisi .x

, .' X

Elliott of last season, was on
the sidelines with an injured
hand.

Spectators, at the scrimmage
were impressed with the run-
ning of Gib Carson and Lenny
Beck on the first unit. Tackle
Tony Hennessey, who shows
promise of being one of North
Carolina's great all-ti- me tackles,
was strikingly effective on both
offense and defense.

Among the newcomers who
stood out in the scrimmage were
halfback- - Eddie Kesler, sopho-
more from Salisbury. Another
sophomore, end Don Constantin,
turned in a fine job of pass
catching. Wally Dunham, held
out - a's a sophomore last year,
turned in the longest and slick-
est ' run of the afternoon, and
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aides are hopfeul of continuing
good weather to keep the prac-
tice schedule intact. The Blue-Whi- te

intrasquad game has
been scheduled for March 25
and the sponsoring Monogram
Club is already going forward
with plans for the contest, which
winds up off-seas- on practice.
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The Tar Heels were turned
loose at full blast Saturday.
Eleven of the 21 lettermen lined
up on what was tentatively list-
ed as the number one team. This
group consisted of Conrad Sloop,
John Runco, ends; Tony Hen-
nessey, John Hegarty, tackles;
Duff Greene, Jim LeCompte,
guards; Gary Truver, : center;
Ray Farris, quarterback;) Gib
Carson, Lenny Beck, halfbacks;
Joe Davies, fullback. :

Elliott Invited
At least one " potential first

Seersuckers
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Button-down- s with perfect
roll collar, tapered body, new
finesse in tapered half sleeve;
smart English ; tabs --all now
available in regular coat - model
or our. own . four button pul-
loverall. basic batiste oxford
solids: - new array of candy
stripes in batiste oxford or pima
broadcloths, i priced from $5.00.
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Caic a the oolurat man's summer
bobitats is this crinUectoth classic
la oH cotton, or Doer on orj cotton
blend . a cool invests ccj f:r

Grey, Olive, and Blue on
White.

JULIAN'S
COLLEGE SHOP
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Wilt Needs 33
To Break Mark

NIT Searches

For Two Teams
NEW YORK (UPI) Du-ques- ne

13-- 7 and Tennessee
State 24-- 4, the national small
college champion, are leading
candidates to fill the National
Invitation Tournament berth
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NEW YORK (UPI) '.Wilt

Chamberlain of Philadelphia
needs 83 points in his remain
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ing three games --to - become the
turned down Monday by Bradfirst player in the National Bas

ketball Association to reach the ley.
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3,000-poi- nt plateau. . : While Bradley, runnerup in
s , $ Chamberlain ' s c b r ed 2,917P lDF08Dl

Wake forest I Pi the Missouri Valley Conference,
unexpectedly turned down theIf f
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points through Sunday's games
to put him well over the 2,707
he set as a record during his
freshman stint last season. ,

- Ax f NIT bid, Holy Cross, 18-- 4 ..be-
came the 10th team to accept1

AUirificmif Elgin Baylor of Los Angeles
to play in the 23rd annual bas-
ketball tourney at 1 Madison
Square Garden, leaving ."xmly
two berths open in the 12-tea- m

and rookie Oscar Robertson of
Cincinnati also have gone over

WILT CHAMBERLAINthe 2,000-poi- nt mark. field.v 3
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LACROSSE MEETING

For all UNC students who
are interested in playing on
the lacrosse team this spring:
There will be a meeting on
Thursday at 4 p.m. in Wool-
len Gym. The formation of a
team for 1S61 will be the dis-

cussion topic. All interested
lacrosse players have been
asked to attend.
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"manfo deodorant" problem
If a,rtian' doesn't Tnind shfavmg under his arms, he will probably
finff a XwDrrian'S'roll-johcsatisfactor- y. Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to usf,Mennn Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
;w4k;fnad to etthroughto trie skin, where perspiration starts.
Arid made to work 11 day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you? 60$ and $1.00 pins tsy
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Footballer Steve Serenko has won the distinction of being
the first casualty of the spring drills. But team members
argue that Steve jumped the gun in getting a - tooth knocked
but two days before official practice had begun. How did he
lose the upper molar? Why, playing tag football, how else?',The humorous side of the athletic world seldom gets into
print, so just to let the public know that it's not all work,
here are some of the things that make hours of practice
bearable.

The footballers are kept constantly on their toes in in-

terpreting the commands issued by one of the witty coaches.
One of his better remarks is "All right, pair off in groups of
threes." Or how about this . . . "Stand on one knee." Or bet-
ter still . . . "If I catch you paying attention again you're
going to lap the field." And possibly the best of all . . . "Line
up in a single file of twos."

,

All-Americ- an Doug Moe picked up a nickname last
year when he was declared ineligible for scholastic reasons.
"Socrates," his colleagues began to call him. So not to be
outdone, Doug supplied a few names of his own. Milton,
Plato, Aristotle, and Pluionius are a few he shot back.

John Hickey, first-sack- er on the baseball team and ex-footba- ller

has turned the tables on baseball coach Walt Rabb.
It seems that Rabb constantly called Hickey "Jim." So one
day at practice Hickey answered, "Yes, Coach Ranson." Rabb
is still scratching his baseball cap on that one.

Carolina's butterfly swimmer Vince Simonton qualifies
easily for a I use blue-blade- s contract. He went through the
season, without a single defeat. What do you bid, Mr. Gil-
lette?

Carolina spring sports are under way, but the teams have
some; going to do to equal last year's marks. One day in May
the tennis team, golf team and baseball team all brought home
ACC championships. Not a bad day's work for any group.

Rumors are out that Duke's ace quarterback and pitcher
is about to begin a pro baseball career, forfeiting a year of
eligibility. If he does, Ihere will be shouts of joy everywhere
but in Durham.

Two new coaches have been added to Carolina's al-
ready top-notc- h coaching staff. Last year's All-Confere- nce

pitching-catchin- g battery of Wayne Young and Bruce Crump,
have taken over the reins of the freshman baseball team.
Crump and Young led the Tar Heels to the national finals
last year, and Young emerged an All-Americ- an. The team was
ranked sixth in the nation at the close of the season, despite
two losses in Omaha.
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; Get these' twelve great original recordings
in one 12" LP album for $1.00 and ten
empty Lucky Strike packs! Hurry! Order this
fabulous album now! Here's a real collectors'
(tern the original recordings of twelve mu-

sical classics together for the first time! Great
. flits of,swingr jazz and popular music magnifi-

cently reproduced by Columbia Record Produc-
tions on a 12" 33V3 LP. It's an unprecedented

'offer. Order your album right now. Just send
one dollar and ten empty Lucky Strike packs
(easier to mail if you flatten them) together
with the filled-i- n shipping label below to
"REMEMBER HOW GREAT," BOX 3600, SPRING
PARKMINNESOTA. Here are the great songs,
great artists included in the "Remember How
Great" album:
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TICKETS $1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00
ON SALE COLISEUM BOX OFFICE

AND KEMP'S IN CHAPEL HILL
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A MATTER Cf FACT, I DO!
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LOUIS ARMSTRGK!

i St. Louis Blues
COUNT BASIE
One 0'CIock Jump
LES BROWN

Sentimental Journey
CAB CALLOWAY

Blues in the Night
XAVIER CUGAT
Brazil -
TOMMY DORSEY
I Dream of You

EDDY DUCK!?!

Stardust
DUKE ELLIHCTOH
Mood Indigo
HARRY JAMES
Ciribiribin

ANDRE KOSTELAMETZ
Night and Day

MARY MARTIN
My Heart Belongs to Daddy
DINAH SHORE
Buttons and BowsP O G O By Walt Kelly
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"Remember How Great"
P. O. Box 3600
Spring Park, Minnesota
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